
Class 1 Newsletter 

Spring 2—The Elements  

 

Welcome back to another half term bursting with exciting activities. As this is only a 

short half term we will be working at a quick pace to cover one of the most interesting 

topics of the year...The Elements.  

We will cover one of the elements each week and have a full agenda for each one.. 

EARTH 

During this week we will be setting up our very own garden in the caged area near the 

garage on the playground (so keep an eye out). We will learn about plants and how to take 

care of them. We will also be writing some poetry and beginning to learn about money.  

AIR 

In Air week we will have an afternoon investigating different things that use the air and 

making some ourselves. We will continue with our poetry but focus on rhyming and we will 

be doing some fantastic artwork.  

FIRE 

Fire week will involve learning about the Great fire of London in history and starting a 

new English topic where we will learn to write a persuasive letter. I am also hoping to 

hold a parents workshop in this week so keep your eyes peeled for a letter coming soon.  

WATER 

In water week we will be doing some floating and sinking experiments in science. We are 

also going to have fun in the water on our class trip to Magna! Details of this will also be 

coming in a letter very soon.  

 

The final week of school will be the build up to Easter where we will learn the Easter 

story, decorate eggs and hold the annual egg rolling competition! 

 

We are all looking forward to this exciting, busy half term with so many fantastic things 

planned. We appreciate all your support with home learning and returning letters to trips 

and workshops. 

Thank you 

Mrs Wellum  


